
FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 As the monkey said when he caught his tail in the lawn mower, it won’t be long now!   Harvest is going in to full 
swing on many crops, with a few like wheat and tart cherries nearing completion.  Both of these crops have had excellent 
yields.  Pea harvest has been completed, snap bean and sweet corn harvest is in full swing and early potatoes for the proces-
sor markets are being dug along with a few fresh market potatoes.   
 We at T H have always worked with specialty crops in addition to row crops.  Our many years of experience allows us 
to evaluate any problems that may occur and assist you in finding a solution that will help correct or solve the problem in 
the most economical way possible.  Being a grower myself, I know how challenging it is to be in production agriculture 
today. Like the old saying goes, tough times don’t last, but tough people do!  The current conditions in agriculture are 
pretty scary, but most of us have been through severe ups and downs before.  Together we will weather this crisis, in good 
years and bad.  Remember that T H has your back and we will consistently look for ways to help reduce your input costs. 
 As always, thanks for your support again this year.  I wish all of you a safe, bountiful and successful harvest 
season. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Robert L. Zimpel 
President 

robertz@thagrichemicals.com 
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Politics from the President 
 

 Being an independently owned company this gives me the opportunity to express my views on many subjects without 
being muzzled by corporate.   After watching both the Republican and Democratic conventions I certainly have concerns 
about the future of this great Nation.  I obviously don’t have the space to address all of them in this newsletter, but I would 
like to make a few comments on one near and dear to my heart -agriculture. 
 

 1.  How many times did you hear agriculture mentioned? I cannot remember once. 
 

 2.  Labor -  They talk about creating more jobs.  Everywhere I look I see signs up looking for people to work.       Don’t add 
more jobs, instead let’s fill the ones we have. If they try to deport everyone the problem with finding help will just get 
worse. Everyone I talk to in Ag is having issues. No one wants to work the hours involved in production Ag.  If we deport a 
significant number of people, half or more of the cows in Wisconsin and the U.S. won’t get milked. 

  

 It’s a shame that such a small minority of people do so much to provide a steady and safe food supply to the consumers 
of this great country and are not appreciated for the job we do. 

  

     Bob Zimpel 

   robertz@thagrichemicals.com 

PLEASE SUPPORT  
YOUR LOCAL  

FARM MARKETS! 

HELICOVEX® FOR CORN EARWORM CONTROL 
 Helicovex® offers highly efficient control of corn earworm by preventing feeding damage and controlling earworm 

populations.  Some of the advantages of using Helicovex: 

 Excellent resistant management tool 

 Zero residues 

 Minimum pre-harvest interval 

 Highly selective 

 Non-toxic and safe 

 Harmless to beneficial insects 

 For conventional and organic pest management 

 
**Helicovex® is a registered trademark of Andermatt Bio-

control AG. 



FRUIT UPDATE 

 Cherry harvest is just about complete with excellent yields. It appears that the 
spray programs that we developed to control the spotted winged drosophila this year 
were a success.   
 Apple harvest will start in a few weeks. Many of us already know that the freeze 
has reduced our crop substantially, but what is yet to be determined is how the grade 
out will be with frost rings and misshaped fruit. The cranberry crop appears to be on 
course to have good to excellent yields again this year.  Wine grape production will be 
down significantly this year because of the freeze. 
 Spotted wing drosophila continues to be a problem in soft fruits so keep up your 
spray schedule! Also, watch for Japanese beetles as damage has increased this past 
week in several crops. 
 

Bob Zimpel 
robertz@thagrichemicals.com 

FERTILIZER UPDATE 

 The Southwestern Fertilizer Conference is one of the largest fertilizer meetings in the U.S., with all major fertilizer 
suppliers in attendance.  Listed below are the comments from Steve Spangler our Fertilizer Manager for our buying 
group IAP on the current situation in the fertilizer market. 
 

 Nitrogen – The world is currently facing an over production scenario and most believe China is under the most 
pressure.  Some higher cost Chinese production is coming off line, but more would have to be shut down to bring 
supply back in balance.  U.S. production can run a while before inventory potentially becomes a big issue.  There is 
likely little downside in the market for the immediate future, but very difficult to see an increase in current values, 
but suppliers will attempt to do so.  As new production comes on line, more pressure will develop, and unlikely that 
strong demand will be enough to avoid an overhang in supply. 

 Phosphate – Several suppliers said that producers are at the bottom end of the cost curve. Should pricing drop fur-
ther, production will come off line.  Most view the market as remaining flat, with little upside until demand can 
catch up with supply. 

 Potash – Suppliers are sticking to the view that we are currently at the bottom and pricing will start to appreciate 
through the fall.  Most buyers are skeptical of this and think the large ramp up in production will put tremendous 
pressure on the market as we head into next year. Any increase in pricing will be due to logistics, rather than a 
change in market fundamentals.  The prevailing view is potassium production is way overbuilt and a shaky market 
will be the outcome until the industry figures out how to manage all the production.  

 

Bob Zimpel 
robertz@thagrichemicals.com 

Japanese Beetle, photo credit:  
Jeff Hahn, University of Minnesota 

 Seed potato growers that use mineral oil (Stylet Oil®, Aphoil®, etc.) should be on the alert to spray susceptible vari-
eties twice weekly and other varieties weekly to reduce PVY. These products should be continued throughout the vine 
killing season. As long as there is green foliage aphids can still transmit PVY. You got the potatoes virus free this far – 
DON’T QUIT NOW! 
     Rates on products differ greatly. There is a reason for this and it has to do with both the manufacturing process and 
the emulsifiers in the product. Don’t pour your money down the drain (unless you have a lot of it). Give me a call for 
more information. 
 

Steve Rosenthal, CCA 
stever@thagrichemicals.com 
** Stylet Oil® is a registered trademark of JMS Flower Farm; Aphoil® is a registered trademark of Loveland Products. 

KEEP’EM OILED TO THE END! 



LEGACY WHEAT SEED 

  

 We have been getting a lot of calls about late season spraying of glyphosate over the top of soybeans.  The label 

states that glyphosate can be applied up to R2, which are pods of 3/16 inches long at one of the four uppermost 

nodes on the main stem. The label also states that for best results apply before weeds reach 6 inches in height. A 

maximum use of 3 quarts can be applied in-crop.  Many of the calls are about waterhemp, velevetleaf, giant ragweed, 

and lambsquarters.  We know we have resistance issues to deal with in a lot of cases.  Waterhemp will be a game 

changer for most people, it almost requires to use a pre-emerge application of something (call for recommendations), 

and may require you to get away from the Roundup® Ready gene and move toward Liberty™ Link, Enlist™, or Xtend™ 

(upon label approval). The largest problem is their ability to produce seeds 250,000 up to 1 million per plant. They 

have an extended germination late into the fall, as well as ability to last in the soil for over 15 years.  Waterhemp are 

also resistant to 6 different modes of action (mostly post-emerge options). For velvetleaf, giant ragweed and 

lambsquarters it’s a weed height and time of day when spraying issue. Adding in a product like Hook® helps provide 

better penetration for a more complete kill! 
 

Jeff Luttropp, CCA 

jeffl@thagrichemicals.com 
 

**Hook® is a registered trademark of Atlantic-Pacific Agricultural; Liberty™ Link is a trademark of Bayer CropSciences;  
Enlist™ is a trademark of Dow AgroSciences; Roundup® Ready and Xtend™ are registered trademarks of Monsanto. 

LATE SEASON USE OF GLYPHOSATE 

BOOSTING WHEAT YIELDS  

STARTS NOW! 

 We will be selling the Legacy line of wheat again 
this year, along with cover crops. Legacy wheat con-
tinues to perform very well. They have four different 
varieties available to suit your needs and are top yield-
ing varieties.  
 All Legacy wheat comes treated with a fungicide, 

insecticide and SabrEx™.  The university yield trials 

are in with Legacy LW 1155 topping out at 135 bu. at 

the Chilton location.  I have heard a lot of reports of 

high yielding wheat this year.  Give us a call if you 
would like to place an order! 
 

Jeff Luttropp, CCA 
jeffl@thagrichemicals.com 
**SabrEx™ is a registered trademark of Advanced Biological 
Marketing. 

 Potato growers are getting geared up to kill vines. 
Potato vines are HUGE this year and may require multi-

ple applications of desiccants. Growers can really im-
prove the performance of vine killers with the addition of 

Hook® to the mix at a rate of 1 pint per acre plus 1 pint 
of Surf-Ac® 820 per acre. The penetrating and surfactant 
components of Hook® will save you money and get 
those potatoes ready for harvest. Give us a call with ques-
tions. 
Steve Rosenthal, CCA 
stever@thagrichemicals.com 
 

**Hook® is a registered trademark of Atlantic-Pacific Ag; 
Surf-Ac® 820 is a registered trademark of Drexel Chemical. 

HEAT IT UP WITH HOOK®! 
  

ARE YOU CRAZY? IT’S 90° TODAY!!! 
 

 Labor Day is only a month away and that means it is 
time to start thinking about fumigation.  T H Agri-
Chemicals has been in the fumigation business longer than 
any company in Wisconsin.  Please let our experienced per-
sonnel provide you with the most advanced equipment and 
best job possible. 
 Give us a call to get on the schedule! 
 

Steve Rosenthal, CCA 
stever@thagrichemicals.com 

FALL IS IN THE AIR???? 

 T H promotes a proprietary strain of Trichoder-

ma which helps colonize the plant’s root system and 
develops a symbiotic relationship with the plant, 
feeding off the starches and sugars produced by the 
plant. SabrEx™ helps the plant efficiently use mois-

ture and nutrients along with creating a larger root 

mass and improving tillering, which increases yield. 

Typical yield increases are approximately 5.3 bush-
el.  SabrEx™ is sold as a planter box treatment (talc 

& graphite) which treats 48 bags. Give T H a call to-
day to place your order. 
 

Jeff Luttropp, CCA 
jeffl@thagrichemicals.com 
**SabrEx™ is a registered trademark of Advanced Biological 
Marketing. 



T H Agri-Chemicals, Inc. 
P.O. Box 265 

617 E. North St. 

Plainfield, WI  54966 

(715) 335-6343 Office 

(866) 666-8424 Toll Free 

(715) 335-4949 Fax 

Email: thag@thagrichemicals.com 

Website: www.thagrichemicals.com 

Robert Zimpel (715) 570-7091 

Jeannine Chilewski (715) 570-7093 

Randy Billington (715) 570-7096 

Late Summer Weed Control - Size Matters! 
 

     I have received many calls recently from growers wanting to spray weeds in both tree plantations and nurseries. The 
weeds and grass are more than a foot tall. What can I spray? The answer is can probably spray whatever you want, but 
it will not work! 
      Most post-emergent weed products limit the size to 5 or 6 inches. When they get this tall the only option is to either 
wait until fall or next spring, or mow and let the weeds regrow to the desired height and spray. 
     Herbicides can do great things, but they cannot perform miracles. 
 

Mite Be – Mite Not! 
 

     As we approach late summer we are starting to see an increase in heat units as well as dryer conditions in some 
parts of the state. This combination can produce an increase in insect pressure. Growers should scout fields for spider 
mites that can do damage to needles. Try to scout fields on a weekly basis and give us a call for insecticide options. 
 

2016 Summer Convention 
 

     The convention is coming soon! Growers can expect to get great information and also purchase prod-
ucts from the exhibitors. The convention will be held August 26-27 at the Dodge county fairgrounds, with farm tours at 
Propst Christmas Tree Farms. Bring your checkbooks to support your exhibitors that in turn support you! 
 

Steve Rosenthal, CCA 
stever@thagrichemicals.com 

Steve Rosenthal, CCA 

Steve Rosenthal (715) 570-7092 

Jeff Luttropp (715) 570-7082 

Darren Danke (715) 570-7055 

Cellphone Numbers 

Summer Hours: Monday—Friday: 7 am—5:00 pm & Saturdays:  7 am—noon 

CHRISTMAS TREE NEWS... 

MINI-BULK TANKS & MOTOR/METERS 
 Please make sure that if you are not storing our mini-bulks under 
cover that you cover the motor/meters.  A 5 gallon bucket or pail will 
suffice to protect them from rain.  If this isn’t done, water could get 
into the motor and cause it to malfunction.  Also, always calibrate the 
meters before using the product.  Product viscosity can change with 
the temperatures and meters can also be off from being juggled in 
transport. 

 IMPORTANT—DO NOT BREAK THE SEALS!  If for some rea-
son you are having any issues with the mini-bulk  or motors and me-
ters contact the office.  If the tank is returned with the seals bro-
ken, we have to rinse the tanks and there will be a $50.00 
charge to your account. 

RYE FOR SALE! 
 

If anyone is looking for rye, please give 

Randy Kukuczka a call at  

(715) 551-0421. He has clean bulk rye 

and can arrange trucking for you.  

He is trying to put in an in-ground pool 

and asphalt driveway for his wife!  

See if you can help him out! 

T H has 4 Taurus Soil Saver 

RC95 Tires for sale.  These tires 

are from a Hagie sprayer and 

have less than one season of 

use on them and no road use, 

trailered to fields only.  Tire size 

is: 230/95 R 36 (9.5” wide R 36” 

diameter).  Comes with rims.   

Call T H with your BEST OFFER! 

FOR 

SALE 


